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The Bellew
Heritage Tour
of Ireland
March 27—April 2, 2022

THIS TOUR FEATURES:
Seven day private group tour by coach
Stops at both popular and private sites
Guided tours by The Irish Tourism Group
Connect with Irish Bellews
Optional Bellew heritage lectures/discussions
Optional extension to Scotland

HIGHLIGHTS:

Dublin and Belfast
Cities
Tea at Barmeath
(Bellew) Castle
Bellewstown and
Duleek Co. Meath
Titanic Museum
and history
Dunluce, Killeavy and
Roche Castles
Giant’s Causeway
Bushmill’s Distillery and Guinness
Medieval Banquet

TOUR ITINERARY
Day 1: Sunday, 27th March

Dublin
Arrive at Dublin Airport and meet
with your experienced Irish driver
and accredited guide who will take
you to a nearby hotel for a welcome breakfast (for arrivals prior
to 9.00 am). Feeling suitably refreshed, travel into Ireland’s capital city for a panoramic tour that
will include visits to St. Patrick’s
Cathedral, Trinity College Library and the Book of Kells
exhibition and Guinness
Storehouse. Sample a pint of
“The Blackstuff” whilst enjoying
360 - degree panoramic views of

the city from the Gravity Bar.
There will be time to wander
around the shopping areas of Dublin, such as Grafton Street, and
lunch before travelling to Drogheda for your overnight accommodation and welcome dinner. Overnight at the Boyne Valley Hotel,

Travel across Ireland and through time to meet the Bellews…
past and present.
Day 2: Monday, 28th March—Meet the Bellew Nobility

You do not
have to be a
Bellew to enjoy this tour!
This tour will appeal to everyone!
We will visit popular tourist sites as
well as off the beaten path sites that
are not offered by
large, commercial
tour companies.
This is a customized, private tour
which allows us the
flexibility to get up
close with experiences that large
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After breakfast, travel to Dunleer to visit Barmeath (Bellew) Castle. Enjoy tea and
scones with Lord and Lady Bellew, including a personal castle tour led by Baron Bryan
Bellew. Spend time leisurely strolling the historic gardens of Barmeath Castle. Then
arrive at the village of Bellewstown for a traditional pub lunch at the Bellewstown
Inn. On to the Duleek Priory which is located in County Meath. Care of this diocese
was bestowed upon one of St. Patrick’s followers, St Cianan and the ruins of his church
can be found opposite those of the priory. Within the ruins, see the window that Sir
John Bellew dedicated to the priory in the 1500s, as well as the stone sarcophagus of
one of our Bellew ancestors. Time permitting, pay a visit to St. Peter’s Church in
Drogheda, a fine example of a Gothic Revival church in Ireland. The church contains St.
Oliver Plunkett’s head on display, who was beheaded during the Cromwellian wars. The
Plunketts were connected to the Bellews by marriage. Overnight at the Boyne Valley
Hotel and Country Club, Drogheda. (Irish breakfast included, lunch at Bellewstown Inn
not included.)
Day 3: Tuesday, 29th March—Castles and Murder
This morning, after a leisurely breakfast, journey north to Bellew’s Castle (a.k.a.
Castletown) which is located on the grounds of the St. Louis Secondary School in
Dundalk. The castle was built in 1472 by Richard Bellew, an Anglo-Norman lord. The
Bellew family had been prominent in Louth since the 13th Century and Richard Bellew
was encouraged by the government to erect the castle in order to protect the Pale
against the marauding Irish from Ulster. Afterwards, continue to nearby Castle
Roche, one of the most striking Anglo-Norman castles in Ireland. Located on a rocky
hilltop, it commands panoramic views of the countryside. Lady Rohesia de Verdun built
the castle in 1236 AD. Legend has it that Lady Rohesia promised her hand in marriage
to the architect if he completed the castle to her satisfaction. When he went to claim her
hand, she had him thrown from one of the windows, which to this day is known as the
'murder window' and he is said to haunt the grounds. Richard Bellew owned Castle
Roche in 1642, when he had obtained a grant to repair it. Overnight at the Killeavy Castle, Newry (Irish breakfast included.)
Day 4: Wednesday, March 30th— Head North to Battle for the Throne
Today, enjoy Game of Thrones filming sites amid the lush natural backdrops. First, visit
Tollymore Forest Park which made its mark as the Haunted Forest where the White
Walkers began their march into the realm of men. It was here also that the Starks discovered the direwolves as well as Theon Greyjoy making his attempted escape from
Ramsay, the ’bastard son of Bolton’. Next it’s onto Inch Abbey, another filming location in the hit series. The first and main scene shot here was of Rob

KNOW YOUR
HERITAGE
The name, “Bellew” is from an
old Norman derivation, “Bella
Aqua” in Latin, which means,
“beautiful water.”
Once in Ireland, you will see why
our Bellew ancestors would want
to settle there so long ago. They
farmed the land and made castles
into homes. Some fought for their
land with stalwart pride and
some were awarded noble land
grants for their service.
Whatever their fortune, they are
our ancestors and we are they;
living and breathing.

The grounds at Barmeath (Bellew) Castle

This tour is a once in a lifetime
chance to see them for who they
were; and in turn, to see ourselves.

ITINERARY
Stark’s camp – where he was proclaimed as the King of the North after the Battle of
Whispering Wood. Finally for today, pay a visit to Castle Ward. The castles historic
farmyard was the location of Winterfell, the backdrop for the series pilot and much of
season one. A Game of Thrones—Medieval themed banquet will also take place this
evening. Overnight at the Maldron Hotel, Belfast. (Irish breakfast and dinner included.)
Day 5: Thursday, 31st March—By the Seashore
After breakfast, journey north along the Causeway Coast which is rated as one of the
top five road trips worldwide and when you experience it you will see why! The road
meanders around a narrow strip of coastline between stunning sea views and majestic high cliffs. First, visit Dunluce Castle, a 16th century castle which was surrounded by a village built in the 17th century. Dunluce is regarded as the inspiration
for Cair Paravel in C. S. Lewis’ Chronicles of Narnia. Continue to Bushmills and
visit one of the world’s oldest whiskey distilleries. Next it’s onto the World Heritage
Site of the Giant’s Causeway, formed millions of years ago by a volcanic eruption
which culminated in the basalt formations seen today. Overnight at the Maldron
Hotel, Belfast. (Irish breakfast and dinner included.)
Day 6: Friday, 1st April* – Titanic Memories
This morning, check out of your hotel and enjoy a tour of Belfast City. Afterwards,
visit Titanic Belfast, the iconic six story building with a gleaming, angular edifice
which houses a multimedia extravaganza documenting everything there is to know
about the famous liner. Learn about how Belfast became a shipbuilding superpower
at the beginning of the 20th century along with the creation and construction of the
world’s most famous vessel. Behind the building itself, you can see the massive slipways where the Titanic and her sister ship Olympic were built. For those that are
flying out of Dublin Airport tomorrow, April 2nd, journey south to your Dublin accommodation. Make the most of your free time in Dublin today. Enjoy an evening of
shopping on Grafton Street or check out the iconic Temple Bar District for entertainment. Overnight at Academy Plaza Hotel, Dublin. (Irish breakfast included.)
Day 7: Saturday, 2nd April* – Fond Farewells
Transfer to Dublin Airport for your return flight after breakfast. (Irish breakfast included.)
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Travel Agency’s
Cancellation Policy
Should participants need to
cancel, fees will be assessed as per below. The
final balance is due 60 days
prior to arrival into Ireland.
Cancellations will incur the
following charges:





Cancellation 60 days or
more prior to itinerary
start date – Full deposit
is forfeit.
Cancellation 60 days 49 days prior to itinerary
start date - 50% of total
paid is forfeit



Cancellation 48 days 31 days prior to itinerary
start date - 75% of total
paid is forfeit



Cancellation 30 days or
less - 100% of total paid
is forfeit

All cancellations must be
advised in writing and must
be received in the travel
agency’s office on a working
day, Monday – Friday inclusive, prior to 5.00pm Irish
time.
Once the rooming list has
been presented to the hotels, 28 days prior to arrival,
name changes will be allowed at a charge of Euro 20
per change, subject to the
hotel’s individual policy.

Included in the cost of the tour


Airport transfers on arrival and
departure by private coach



Sightseeing as per itinerary in a
luxury coach with an experienced
Irish driver/guide



Accommodation in rooms with private facilities for 6 nights



Irish breakfast daily



2 hotel table d’hote dinners



Welcome breakfast (arrivals prior
to 9.00 am)



Medieval banquet



Entrance fees to the following
attractions and sites: St. Patrick’s
Cathedral, Trinity College Library
and Book of Kells Exhibition, Guinness Storehouse, Barmeath Castle,

Castle Ward, Dunluce Castle, Bushmills Distillery, Giant’s Causeway,
Titanic Belfast


Not included in the cost of
the tour:


Travel to or from Ireland



Items of a personal nature
such as wines, drinks, phone
calls, etc.



Meals not specified in the
itinerary



Tips & Gratuities

COST

Porterage of one piece of luggage

Medieval Banquet (above) Bellewstown (below)

FOR IRELAND ONLY

Cost is determined by number of passengers. Includes last night in Dublin.

TIP: Airlines such as Aer
Lingus, have great airfare sales. Start watching for them advertised
in the spring or summer.
You can usually book
roundtrip airfare to Dublin for $500-$700, depending on where you
are located. Remember to
book air the night before
the trip starts for a
morning arrival.
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Number of passengers:

Per Person Cost; Euro*

US Dollars**

15-19

1434

$ 1,686

20-24

1394

$ 1,639

25-29

1308

$ 1,538

30-34

1254

$ 1,474

35-39

1214

$ 1,427

40-44 Expected Participation level 1214

$ 1,427

45+

1188

$ 1,397

Single supplement

310

$ 365 (additional if
not sharing a room)

Child up-12 yrs. Sharing room: Contact the travel agency for pricing.
*Because this is an Irish Travel agency, they take price in Euro. **The above dollar prices reflect the Euro – dollar exchange rate as of April 2, 2021 ($1.17) The dollar cost
could fluctuate up or down given the exchange rate but is confirmed at day of booking.
Expected participation is based on the past tour. At least 40—50 are expected to book.
Also, you can opt to depart the tour in Belfast on Day 6 for Euro 89 less (than above

PAYMENT
The Irish Tourism Group accepts payment made by one of the following methods:

1. Visa or MasterCard, no administration fee
2. American Express – 2% administration fee
For payments by credit card, details can be sent via a secure, encrypted site or by telephoning the Irish Tourism office toll free. Do not send credit card details by e-mail.

How to book with credit card instructions on following page
3. Payment by bank draft in Euro
4. Bank Transfer – payments should be made to the following account in Euro
Bank: Bank of Ireland
Branch: Newcastle West, Co. Limerick, Ireland
NSC: 90-43-76
IBAN: IE37 BOFI 9043 7693 8582 83
BIC: BOFIIE2D

This tour will feature a look at Ireland’s historic past, its Bellew nobility and its vibrant modern culture.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Baggage
When porterage of baggage is included in
a program, it is based upon a maximum
of one (1) piece of standard airline baggage per person. Passengers bringing
baggage in excess of this amount may
incur a surcharge. For the sake of passenger comfort, it is recommended that passengers limit baggage to 1 suitcase per
person plus 1 carry on.
Items Not Included
Our tours do not include items of a personal nature such as laundry, room service, telephone charges or other hotel
extras. All passengers are responsible for
settling any such costs incurred before
checking out of each hotel.

shall be responsible for any injury or
damage caused by their failure to behave
in a safe and proper manner.
Private Site Hosts
The uniqueness of this tour will take us to
places not normally offered with other
commercial tours. We plan to experience
sites that are in some cases, not open to
the public. Every attempt will be made to
follow the itinerary as stated but the tour
coordinator and or the driver/guide is at
the pleasure of the private site host and
can not therefore be held liable if the private site host should cancel our visit to
his site. In the rare case that should hap-

Gratuities
Gratuities are not included to the coach
driver. These are at the participant’s discretion. A guideline for gratuities is Euro
5.00 per day for a driver/guide (one person) operation.
Safety
It is the responsibility of each individual
client to ensure that they do not behave
in such a way as to cause offense or danger to themselves or others, or which
risks damage to property. Each client
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About the Tour Coordinator:
Christy Kuriatnyk is the daughter of Carol Elaine Bellew from
Olive Hill, KY.
She lives near
Atlanta, GA.
and holds a
professional
career in
public health.
“As an amateur genealogist and
lover of history, I have explored
Ireland, tracing the Bellew's
back to the middle ages. I have
developed this tour in conjunction with the Irish Tourism
Group in order to share my love
of heritage with family and
friends, both current and future. Many photos in this publication were taken by me, testifying to the unsurpassed beauty

TO MAKE RESERVATIONS
For payments by credit card, details can be sent via The Irish Tourism
Group’s secure site (below) or by telephoning their office at the toll free
number provided below. Do not send credit card details by email.
Instructions for Reserving Online:
1. Enter your credit card details at the secure site as below including the
name of the tour: Bellew Heritage Tour 2022 in the “Booking Agent” field:
https://www.d-ireland-bookings.com/booking-confirmationform.php Please note this site does not take any money from your card,
it just records the details and sends them to the travel agent’s office in a
secure manner where debits are actioned within 48 hours. (Ignore the
“Terms and Conditions” link on that site. They do not apply to this tour.)
2. Next, fill out booking details at: https://eu.jotform.com/
Irish_Tourism/bellew-booking-form-2022 click 'Submit' and this
will then be sent directly to The Irish Tourism Group. Room type definitions: Twin= 2 beds; Double= 1 Queen or King Bed; Single= 1 Bed.
3. They will process the deposit and email a confirmation invoice which
will have the date the balance is due (60 days prior to travel.)
4. The balance will be taken automatically on the due date using the same
credit card details unless the travel agency hears from you that you will be
making payment by another method/card.
Reserving by Phone:
5. Alternatively, you can call Maeve toll free at the travel agency office to
book: 1 (877 )298 7205 (U.S. & Canada) or 0800 096 9438 (International.)
6. Please email Christy Kuriatnyk, the Bellew Heritage Tour Coordinator,
at ckuriatnyk@gmail.com to be added to the group list.
7. Follow the Bellew Heritage Tour 2022 Facebook page for updates and
information: https://www.facebook.com/BellewHeritageTour2022

Travel Agency Information:
Irish Tourism Limited
Registered Office: River House,
Killarney Road, Newcastle West,
Co. Limerick, Ireland
Registered in Ireland. No: 329932

A 20% deposit* will be required to book this tour. All balances
will have to be paid by January 25, 2022 (60 days prior.) As
more people book, your balance will automatically be reduced
when the group number reaches the next cost level. (See fee

Gretel O’Sullivan, Group Travel Mgr.
gretel@irishtourism.com
www.irishtourism.com
www.discoveringireland.com
International

+353 (0)69 77686

US & Canada Toll Free:
1 (877) 298 7205
Local | Flexible | Trustworthy

Dunluce Castle, County Antrim

For more information contact: Christy Kuriatnyk, Tour Coordinator, at: ckuriatnyk@gmail.com

